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TEACHERS WASTEDAN INTERESTING 
LETTER

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR

It suffered agonisa an hour. The 
elder child was not killed outright.
It exclaimed : “ Mother, take ue out 
of the church ; it isn’t ante ; and 

“ONE TOUCH OF NATURE MAKES mayn’t I have something to eat ?" I 
THE WHOLE WORLD KIN ” ^

The hard, dry impersonal accounts think I am dying." That was not 
of the great struggle from day to day all. I had to take the dying baby 
leaves us with a curiously detached ,r°m mother’s dead arms. The day 
aemie of aloofness, and the war it- ohutoh Thirty ol ne were dead, so 
salt seems less real and actual to us we were ordered into the fields, and 
than the great historic battles of the I bad to go like the rest, though I 
past. The stories which follow are WBB 80 weak I twice fell down, 
full of warm human oterest, every Bud /ad (ound lrien,i«. . . Your 
one of them points its own moral children are dead. Mind yon keep 
while bringing us into dose, even alive to avenge the hideous wrong, 
poignant sympathy, with our brothers for it you don’t I’ll seize a gun and 
at the front account for a brace myself.

_ „ " _ __„ ... _ The Piety of the French Soldiers
A Dying Confehsou Soldier-Priest.

A Daily Chronicle special corre- 4l.Te,‘‘“0“i6B “cumulate to show 
spondent in Paris, Mr. T. Naylor, th« a“itad1e the French soldiers 
tolls the following affecting story of ‘“wards religion. In an article in 
the devotion of a soldier-priest in Journal de Geniva, M. Rocheblave, a 

jaann ■ — French Protestant, says
In the hall of a great railway The psychological historian who 

terminus in Paris a number of shall undertake the task of analysing 
wounded were laid out on the straw ‘he deep causes of the unexpected 
waiting to be taken to a hospital, strength of the resistance offered by 
Eight of them were very badly hurt, F'smce to the invader of 1914 will 
and some of them were evidently flnd h>m8e>f compelled to note, 
not long for this world. One of amongst other new factors of the 
them seemed to be very uneasy. A flr«t importance, a strong revival of 
nurse went up to him and offered to religious feeling. And one of the 
re arrange hie bandages. His reply elements of this reawakening is the 
was. "I want a confessor badly." presence in such large numbers, and 
“Is there a priest here?" asked the the example so often heroic, of the 
nurse. Just then another wounded Prl®8t ”lth ‘he Colours. And this is 
eoldier lying mortally wounded without reckoning the deaths of 
plucked the nurse by the sleeve, priests as priests, shot in the fulfl 
S Madame," he said, “lama priest ; ™ent ot their sacred duties, and fall.
I can give him absolution. Carry ‘“8 as martyrs in their blood stained 
me to him.” The nurse hesitated, cassocks.
The soldier was suffering from the Describing the courage and infecta- 
effects of a horrible shell wound, ous example of the priest soldiers, M. 
and the least movement gave him Rocheblave tells how one, an officer, 
excruciating pain. But again the seeing that his company was waver- 
feeble voice quietly said, “ You are of ln8, sprang forward and cried . I 
the faith, and you know the price of ?ra a priest I have no fear of death !
a aoul. What is one more hour of * ?.t1!r“rd.’1 “U ,A°d rld,d,?d
life compared with that?" And the with bullets, but he had carried the 
eoldier raised himself by a supreme Position. Again, the writer reca le 
effort to go to the side of his com- h°w many a time after a battle, 
rade. But the effort was in vain, among the wounded and the dying, 
He had to be carried. The contes- °°e le,8' wounded will creep to the 
eion did not take long, and the side of a comrade and whisper in his 
strength of the soldier-priest was 681: 1 am a priest, I will give ab
ebbing rapidly away. When the solution, ' and the hand raised in 
time came to give the absolution he blessing is often sadly mutilated, 
made a sign to the nurse. “ Help The Witness of the Priests 
me to give the sign," he said. The What is thus set forth above is but 
nurse held up his arm while this a general statement which is corrob- 
was being done. Death followed orated by almost every letter that 
quickly for the soldier-priest and his arrives from the priests who as chap- 
penitent. They died hand in hand, laine or under the Colours are at the 
while the nurse and the ambulance Front. Thus a priest of the diocese 
men fell on their knees on each side of Saint Flour tells of the generous 
of them. acceptance ot suffering, fatigue, and

In Action With The Field privations of all sorts shown by the 
Artillery. men, and states that the priest sol-

Some help to the realization of dier8' ambulance men, and stretcher- 
what war means may be gathered bearers have an abundance of relig- 
from a letter like the following from 10"e consolations in the way in which 
a young subaltern in the Field Artil- offloet8 and soldiers avail themselves 
lery, written to his mother from a of every opportunity to hear Mass 
Paris hospital, which has appeared Howthecommondanger awakens the 
in the Brighton District Catholic religious sense.' All agree in noticing 
Magazine tor November this religious movement. Another

I think I am the luckiest divil im- PJle8‘ assures his correspondent that 
aginable. I have no pain at all, and they generally meet with excellent 
my wounds, though numerous (four), dispositions among the wounded and 
are not in the least serious. On the “J™* "“h any refusai r whilst a 
whole, it i. something of an achieve- “urd states that all these brave 
ment to be blown up into the sky by a sobers dieree.gned to the will of 
Huge shell without losing an arm or God and fortified with the sacraments 
-a leg, or even my senses. Yes, we °f the . ?h®y are bappy to
Jiad a pretty awful time since the see us at their side.” By the middle 
battle of the Aisne commenced on of September no fewer than 82 priests 
Sunday, the 13th (September). We ?nd 127 religious had been proposed 
were in action all Sunday, and on by their chiefs for the Cross of the 
Monday were posted right up into Region of Honor, 
the firing line in a hail of bullets. The Cube of la Voivre

Gradually the German infantry fell A recent issue ot La Croix gives the 
back, but our real hell began about following particulars ot the shooting 
11 a. m. They started dropping six- of the Abbe Lahache, cure ot la 
inch high explosive shells into us. Voivre, near Saint Die, by the Ger 
Ton could hear them coming, and mans on September 29 :— 
uiey did make a mess when they hit They demanded where were the 
anything. The fourth dropped French, threatening to shoot him it 
plump into one of my guns and blew he did not tell them. Tbe cure re
tour men to pieces. I was covered fused, and the Germans, taken aback, 
with their blood and pieces of their hesitated, and sought tor some other 
limbs. Some of them were not quite pretext for carrying out their threat, 
dead, but horribly wounded, and They entered the presbytery, and 
kept on talking and begging for found on the wall of the dining room 
water, or to be shot. It was horrible, a map on which the cure's sister had 
For three hours this went on ; we marked with a blue pencil the course 
had to stay to support our infantry, of military operations according to 
At 6 p. m. we fired our last shot, the official communiques. Here was 
Several attempts were made to send the pretext that was wanted. The 
up ammunition, but each time the Germans accused the cure of prepar- 
teams were blown to pulp. Just be- ing information for the French troops, 
fore five o’clock a shell burst about and dragged him to the mairie, where 
five yards behind me, and blew me he was court martialled. He under- 
under the wagon. I crawled out, stood not a word ot what was said, 
and found my sleeve ripped up and He was then immediately dragged 
my arm spouting blood ; also I had a back to the Church, where a party of 
rent in the left shoulder, and my soldiers was drawn up. He then 
right boot was out open. Harvey knew that he was to die. Facing his 
tied me up, and I crawled half a mile executioners, he intoned the Libera, 
back to the village, and got dressed and the volley from the firing party 
in a temporary hospital. It was an was the response, 
awful hole: the floor covered with 
wounded lying on straw, and every
where blood. Next morning, thanks 
to a Captain Potter, R. A. M. C., who 
knew my name as a Limerick man, I 
was put into a motor lorry, and we 
got away under heavy fire.

A Soldier's Wife in the Vosges

A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO- 
**■ olic teacher for Separate echool. Duties be. 
ginning alter Christinas holidays. Apply stating 
•alary, to W. Ryan, Box is. Charlton, Ont.

1881-tf

RANTED. TEACHER WITH SECOND CLASS 
V1 professional certificate for 8. S. 8ec. No. $, 

Sombra. Apply, stating experience and salary ex
acted, to A A. O'Leary, sec., R. R. No. t, Port 
^ambton, Ont. 18841

MLMORIAlsa/ ANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
** Catholic Separate school district, No 4, 

Hagarty, holding second class professional certificate. 
Duties to commence after set January, 1915. Apply 
stating experience and salary required after giving 
references to Albert Lechourcz, Sec. Trees., Wilno., 
P. O., Ont. 1884.2
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From " Busybody's CornerM in Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard Times

!.:■ FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE 
UPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS 

Otmpuix'i Italian Balm ia
aoothing, healing and pleasant. Hand 
4 cents for sample — 27 years on the 
market.
GEORGE ST., TORONTO.

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London‘ To the most widely-beloved of 
Catholic poets the Corner is indebted 
for a close range view of war-time 
trouble—trouble which, in some in
stances, may proved to bear unfore
seen blessings.

" My very dear friend :
While we were at Cape May Point 

I sent a poem to the little magazine 
edited by the nuns of the Order of 
St. Saviour (founded by St. Bridget 
of Sweden) who are at Syon 
Abbey, Chudleigh, South Devon, 
England. They are the sole com
munity that have retained the primi
tive rule of pre Reformation days ; 
and the present lady le, strange to 
say, an Irish woman I A cousin ot 
mine in Canada is honorary agent for 
their little pamphlet, “ The Poor 
Soul's Friend," in Canada, and 
through him I have been correspond
ing with Mother Tereee, the lady 
abbess for some years past. It oc
curred to me that you might like to 
read her letter, which is especially 
interesting because of the war and 
distressing conditions in England. 
Y’ou are at liberty to quote any pas
sage that appeals to you if you are 
so minded.

: Meets on the and and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o’clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter's Parish 
Hall, Richmond Street. P. H. Raaahan, President

TENANTED FOR FIRST PRIMARY ROOM OF 
Penetanguishene Public school a second class 

professional teacher (Catholic.) Ability to speak 
French a requisite. Salary $600 per annum. 
Duties to commence January ath. 1915. Apply J. 
Wynne, Sec., Penetanguishene, Ont. 1885-1

E. G. WEST A CO., 80
:

HoïeBuk-CAE iFARMS FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
"FARMS CONSISTING OF TWO HUNDRED 
x acres located at Dublin, Ont., viz., let i. conces
sion i, township of McKillop, county of Huron, and 
lot a, concession 3, two bank barns, one 84 ft. long, 
44 ft. wide. The other, 50x30, hay bam, 50x28, in 
good repair, large brick house and kitchen, three 
good wells ; also twenty acres of timber on farm. 
Only 1 mile from church, schools, railway station 
and post office. Address Thomas Ryan, R. R. No. 2, 
Dublin, Ont 1883-3

CATHOLIC:

Home Annual
1915

b NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PHB 

CENT. (7°/o) PER ANNUM upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Bank has been declared for the THREE MONTHS ending the 30th of 
November, 1914, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches on and after Tuesday, the 1st of December, 1914. The 
Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th of November, 
1914, both days inclusive.

1f
Should be in Every 

Catholic HomeWinter Session By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON,

General Manager.Opens January 4th in all depart
ments of the CENTRAL BUSI
NESS COLLEGE, Yonge and Ger- 
rard Sts., Toronto. Our Catalogue 
explains our superiority in Equip
ment, Staff, Methods and Results. 
You are invited to write tor it if 
interested in the kind of school 
work which brings best success. 
Address W. H. SHAW, President.

: Contains 6 calendar of the Feasts 
and Fasts, a splendid picture of His 
Holiness Pope Benedict XV., and 
the following excellent articles and 
Short Stories by the best writers :

Pope Benedict XV.
Our Lady of August.
Lourdes, with illustrations.
Brother Jocelyn.
Pope Pius X. A sketch of his life.
A Mother’s Wooing.
How the Pope is Elected.
A complete list of the Popes.
Marcella Blake’s European Trip.
Manrcsa, the Cradle of the Society 

of Jesus.
The Beg-ar in the Comer.
Le Moyne d’Iberville.
Terry’s Vocation.
St, Rita of Cascia.
Notable Events of Year 1918-14.

Toronto, October 21st, 1914.
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THE MARVEL OF THE AGE
Luminous Crucifix

Eleanor C. Donnelly 
Villa Maria, West Chester, Pa., Sep

tember 19th, 1914.
The eloquently descriptive letter of 

the lady abbess is living literature: 
contemporary history visualized for

This Crucifix is indeed a beautiful and strangely mar
velous work of art.
By means of a wonderful and secret preparation, the 
body of line figure ia made to absorb the raya of 
light during the day and at night these rays will shine 
forih a brilliant light showing the Christ Figure in 
almost slanting relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night. The darker the room, the Letter the 
result. The luminous effect is everlasting.
When darkness first comes on, 'he light ia 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light, 

wonderful Crucifix is especially us# 
rting in a sick room. One ran irna 

company and soothing effect to a sick person lying 
restitue in the darkness of the night.

W1 #><»<►» #>#>#>#>#><>#>#><> i

A BOOK BY “COLUMBA"

“At the Gate of 
the Temple” Tus :

“ My dear Miss Donnelly :— May 
God reward you for your sympathy 
in this hour of trial, also for the 
kind thought that suggested your 
writing those appealing verses, "The 
Mistress of the Sea," which strike 
home, Ob I so deeply, and make one's 
heart-strings vibrate and revibrate 
with renewed hope 
tress of the Sea" 
seagirt isles and ' fling the waters of 
grace abroad,’ that the souls of all 
those whose bodies this present 
strike gives to the sea may be her 
salvage. R. I. P.

It is with a certain sense of relief, 
nay, gratitude, that one feels that tbe 
bodies of the sailors who have fallen 
in the fray will be saved by the sea 
from the desecration of being 
trampled under foot, as those of tbe 
poor soldiers, by an oncoming army.

"The good God alone knows what 
all the horrors of the twentieth cen
tury will be. Now, at the onset, 
they are appalling enough, and yet 
we are only at the beginning of the 
sufferings this vast conflict will en
tail. These last few weeks have 
made me realize as I have never 
done before what Oar Mother’s suf
ferings were as she stood at the Foot 
of the Cross.

“This has been brought so vividly 
before me by the heroic fortitude of 
widowed mothers whose only sons 
are at the seat ot war. I have never 
seen grief engraved so deeply on any 
human face as upon the countenance 
of one of those mothers, a sorrowful 
expression made superhuman by its 
dignified quietness and resignation.

"I cannot look at her but the pic
ture of that other Mother comes to 
mind, the one who freely offered her 
Only Son for the saving ot the 
human race. The passive suffering 
of the mothers and wives is not less 
heroic than the vital agonies of their 
sons and husbands who give their 
lives in defense of their country.

“The pity of it all is that there are 
thousands of wives and mothers in 
the ranks of both friends and so called 
foes and have given up, and bravely, 
too, their most cherished ones with 
but the faintest hope of ever receiv
ing them back.

"Tbe toll ot death this war will 
take, the worst of human passions 
that it will cause to run riot, are too 
terrible to contemplate, yet, thank 
God, the evil is more than counter
balanced by the bringing forth (in 
the majority) of all that is best in 
poor human nature.

"Here we cannot measure things of 
time with the things of eternity, but 
we of the faith know that the eter
nal purpose will be wrought out des
pite all the folly of men, and that 
this terrible scourge of war has fal
len upon Europe for the ultimate 
good of the sons ot its people.

" Europe was fast forgetting God : 
in every place men have supposed 
that they could do without Him, and 
now civilization without God has let 
loose the forces ot destruction upon

Till. ••ful and
gine the

A “People’s” Book of Irish and Cath
olic Poems by “Colomba" (Rev. D. A. 
Casey.) AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK. 
Bound in cloth with portrait.

POST FREE, $1.00, from
The Catholic Record, London, dm.

W. E. BLAKE, 121 Church St., Toronto, Ont. 
or The Author, Breeehridie, Ont.

This Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas, Easter, 
1 hunksgiving. Birthdays, or any suei-iel occasion. 
This Cruifix has been highly iiraieed by Clergymen, 
Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout the world. 
The size of the Cross is 14} inches high by 8 inches 
wide and is made of a fine grain eboniaed wood, 
producing a beautiful smooth black effect. The Body 
of our Lord is marie of unbreakable material richly 
finished in imitation of fine marble.

We recommend these beautiful Crucifixes which were made to sell at $5.00 each. Cheap at 
that. But in order to quickly introduce them into every Catholic home in Canada, we are 
offering them now at $3.00 each. We will send them securely parked—postpaid to any place 
in Canada. This is a real bargain and we know the wonderful Luminous Crucifix will delight you.

WRITE US a Postcard TO-DAY and ask for
OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS

COLONIAL ART CO. DESK R.O., TORONTO, Ont.

PRICE 25C. POSTPAID

Et)e Catholic ftecorbthat “ The Mis- 
will protect our

LONDON, CANADA

Beautiful Rosary
Grand Recital Oomplet# with Oruelflx

ilrtB__ JNK» This exqnl-
jT 1 iitely designed

' r < Rosary ia mad#
I X J from our tx»l
, t quality of face

' ted cut amethyst 
I 1 color beads, with
) “ ¥ | strong lock link

I attachments,and 
dainty crucifix 

• , Our régulai
i ; price for this Ro 

■ary is one dol 
lax but to all 
readers of the 

> Catholic 
eoopd ' we 

are offering a 
special discount 

j of as p. c. and 
^ , will send one 
, j postpaid upon 
1 1 receipt of 75c 
I Or if you will 
t act as our repre- 
. tentative in yom 
' district and tell 

only ia of em 
size ifixao multi 
color Oleograph 
Pictures at 14c. 

each, we will give you oae of these beautiful R otarie» 
absolutely free. ' MB

Our Pictures are all reproductions of 
Famous Paintings and sell regularly in 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so that at oui 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sell 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today 
When pictures are sold, remit us the 
amount of your sales 91.80, and youi 
Rosary will be sent you by return mail 
Address :

COLONIAL ART CO.. Besk 12.. Tereete. Oat

fille. Esther lTasuret
VIOLINIST

Mile. Ruth Masuret
HARPIST

Assisted by Other Talent il»
St. Peter’s Auditorium ILONDON I

1Friday Eve., Dec. 11 ji

\rAdmission 25c. 35c. 50c.
I

J. J. M. Landy I1 xEverything In

Catholic Church 
Supplies

Special Sale of Vestments
40S YONQE ST.

Long Distance Phones 
Main 6555 and 5499 
College 462

II A New, Thrilling 
and Realistic 

Record of
“ITS A LONG WAY 

TO TIPPERARY ”

Toronto, Ont.

ITHIS BIG 4HP. ENGINE IS YOURS FOR

15DOWN ci

i
AND BALANCE 
IN EAST 
PAYMENTSo

IT IS EASY TO BUY SSE
— - -| I HIM >H |.iel» ii*i. .Ill rl IIS,.».^.. iBi.li, J

■ genuine toy e H An It every detel. We nee* mm eff mm *1* - fa eveey liiuHey, tei *■ ■ * 
yen a «pedal. Me ——ty-mmtmgprarttMtm. Newts veer rfaew fa gat (fat *—etdl— t*| 
at • remarkably low prim. À peefijve BMWfaa vu —y eegfaa. Tee eea try B awd fad fe 
yonreclf. Can anything be father Y Tbie Tegfat k made fa Caeiik « Sseeefate, we save fafaf. 
Ask your banker about ear reliability. Wxtte far fa> —fafaga% —dlfaetfaww elk fkf bat» 
for aa engine le 4a. aw

THE WAR SONG OF THE BRITISH ARMY

EAR this stirring air played by full Mili
tary Band with Tommy joining in the 
rousing chorus. When you listen to this 

great record you can picture our soldiers on 
the march, on the troop ship and on

H1 HK TO 40 Ht.

1713 YORK 0TW tUILFN, ONT* CAWAPAGILSON M*F*G CO* LIMITED

the field. 3

SÜ 's Pierrots." a swinging 
French army march.

The price of the 10-inch 
record is 85c — the 12- 
inch, $ 1.25.

Send for complete list 
of the famous Columbia 
Patriotic records, which 
includes all of the latest 
and best songs inspired 
by the war.

both 10-inchIssued on 
and 12-inch double disc,:E

>an Bldg.all. Ofticj a selection on each side 
and they will play on your 
machine. On the reverse 
of the 10-inch is the fam
ous military air “Old Com
rade March." On the 
other side of the 12-inch 
is “ Marche des Petits

“ That God the multitudes are 
beginning to realize this sad mis
take—let us hope not too late lor the 
floodgates ot God's mercy to be 
opened—and they are now pleading 

Lynch—At Bancroft, Ont., on Sun- lot mercy from that God, Who, in the 
day, November IS, 1914, Mr. M. J. time of peace, they tried to persuade 
Lynch, aged sixty-nine years. May themselves was non-existent. With- 
his soul rest in peacel out doubt the chastisement of this

The following is from the letter of Novemberlethf'ig0!?’ J^WUeon, joule whojtharwisetould have been

."« »■
Front and Is given in the Daily “f “ T P „ ... leave for daily Exposition of the
N ’ h_ j., gnecial correspondent Guiry.—At St. Joseph s Hospital, Qieaeed Sacrament until the end ot
Mr H Cozens H«dy - Peterborough on Saturday Noverm wor, alB0 for the daily recital ot the

Ot course say why haven’t ber 14, 1914, Mrs David Guiry aged offlce ol the Dead for all who lose
unwritten of toner? The7 Germans seventy years, a litolong resident of their lives through the war. II is a 
? i _ i1Are three weeks and ®nn18more mother of Mrs. John greftt privilege, one for which we are when I tell yll tXtZtè Ze F- O’Sullivan, this city. May her tBrilly fateful, ’as it is in a special 
undergone you will need all your eoul reat mp,aCel. way that Holy Mother Church in
courage to listen, and you will un- times like the present looks to the
derstand my silence. How shall I Thoughts are fruits, words are ranks of the consecrated spouses 
begin? My baby was born in the leaves. Let us strip off the leaves I for the victim of expiation. They 
midst of a terrific bombardment. I in order that the tUougnt, thus ex havd been placed by the Church
wa* alone except for my poor mother posed to the light, may gain strength, like Moses on tbe Moint el
and dad. Next day they bundled all beauty, and flavor.—Abbe Roux. ; Prayer Pray lor ui that we tail not 
ol ue into the church, lett ue without I What a happiness, 11 some day on °ur Divine Spouse In thle 
food, and posted armed sentries in coming Irom Holy Communion, I Behave me, yours very gratefully in 
the belfry. A shell burst into the should flnd my miserable heart gone Je,a8 °hrist.
building and killed mother, Vinée- out of my breast end in its plate „  ___
Blène, and tiny Fernande. A piece established the precious Heart of my Syon Abbey, Chudleigh, 8. Devon, 
of shell hit the baby on its side, and God.—St. Francis de Sales. August 81, 1914.

LIiU]
DIED

iNew Epoch in Life Insurance
Our Premium Rates are from 10 to 25 per cent, lower than any other com

pany in Canada for aame class of Policy, and actually less than society insur
ance rates.

Jest Ponder This Assertion
We can sail you a 15 Payment Life Policy for less than other companies 

will charge you for a 20 Payment Life. All surrender and loan guarantees as 
good or better than our competitors.

The special Patriotic Demonstration record, issued 
for advertising purposes only, will be sent you post 
free for 30c. If you have never used Columbia rec
ords, don’t fail to send for this demonstrating disc. IOR, WE CAN SELL YOU

I A 20 Year Endowment on yourself end wife as cheaply as other companies 
will charge you for a 20 Year Endowment on yourself alone. Are you content 
to pay $1.00 to others for what you can buy for 75c. from us ?

We have no Agents—Let us hear from yon
Full Government Guarantee on all Policies 
Women insured at the same rate as men

Columbia Graphophone Co.
TORONTO IWa can also save you money on your Fire Insurance Columbia Records are Made in Canada

Estate and 
Insurance OfficePOCOCK BROS. JL 41------------------------- PHONES 747-4097

Suite 2, London Loan Building
M. Teresb, O. SS.S.” 4?

London, Ont.
Nol«<5

/ m._ ,t, ;/~t


